PTA News from your President, Ashley Williams

PTA Cherrydale Fundraiser begins (Virtually) today 10/9 and goes through 10/16. Register and start shopping through ALL the items!!! Get started by clicking on the picture.

Who is ready to have some October Fun !!! – Central Kitsap Council PTSA is having a Pumpkin Decorating Contest – Grab a pumpkin or a piece of paper and let your creativity run wild! – Contest runs from October 5th to October 25th – Winners be announced on October 27 via the Check-out CK Council PTSA Facebook page. For more information and/or contact ckcouncilptsa@gmail.com

Fly-by Trick or Treat Event

Friday, October 30th, 6:00-7:30 pm – Follow the broomsticks >>>>>>>> Come in costume and drive through the line! Siblings are encouraged to attend (Masks & Gloves worn by persons passing out treats.) Please stay in your vehicle at all times. We will be accepting candy donations starting on Tuesday, 10/13 and can be placed in the PTA drop box next to the school front doors between 8:00-4:00.

Brought to you By Green Mountain PTA – Happy Halloween

Green Mountain Families do you shop on Amazon? Did you know that you can add Amazon Smile to your Amazon account to support GM PTA! Select a charity, the charity receives a small portion of their purchase. It doesn’t cost you anything!!!  Click on the link and it will get you started.

For PTA to stay-a-float --- We need your help – join the fun and become a member! Membership forms are available by clicking on the 2020-21 Membership Form link. When you are ready to drop off your form, you can use the “Secure” Student Materials Drop Box. Place the form and money in an envelope labelled PTA and drop it in the box. The office will retrieve it and put it into the PTA drop box. Please only drop off between 8am and 4pm!